We study Hamburger-Noether matrices over rings, obtaining some applications to deformations of curves and equisingularity. We also study a special type of them, the matrices of Arf.
Introduction
The Hamburger-Noether (H-N) matrix over a field has been introduced in [4, 6] in relation with the process of resolution of the singularity of a branch. In this paper we study the H-N matrix over a ring that gives us for some rings a special parametrization for families of curves related with the process of the resolution of the singularities of the families. Campillo [2] defines the H-N expansion over a field and in [3] generalizes the H-N expansion over rings studying its relation with the equisingular deformation theory for plane curves. In Section 1 we study the general properties, similarly to the curves case, i.e. multiplicity sequence, semigroup and conductor associated with the matrix. Along Section 2 we study the H-N matrix associated with some families of curves, given the monoidal transformation of a H-N matrix. We also study the relation of the existence of a H-N matrix for a family of branches with the equisingularity given by Zariski [I 11, and Stuz and Becker [9] . In Section 3 we define H-N-matrices of Arf and give a method to build them. They give us examples of flat deformations of a reduced curve.
tries in A with N rows, an infinite number of columns, composed by r+ 1 boxes C,, of which the r-first boxes have a finite number of columns.
(i) Each box has a marked row which consists of (1, 0, . . . , 0), the first entry after the box in the marked row is zero, and the first element different from zero in the marked row after the one is a unit in A. The matrix M has the form M= 0 . 
CO Cl
(ii) If the marked row ik in the box C, was marked last time in the box C,, then all marked rows from C, to CR do not have a unit in the first column of the box Cg.
Associated
with the matrix we have a Hamburger-Noether expansion as in [6] Y=A,,x,+-~+Ao,x;+Z1x;, C. This curve C has the multiplicity sequence n ,..., n,n, ,..., n, ,..., n,= 1,
and the ni's are given as follows:
Let aiko9 ailklt . . . ,a;,k, be the elements of M= (cxij) different from zero after one of the marked rows; 1, il, . . . , i, being the index of the marked rows, h, hi, . . . , A,_, the length of the boxes. Then we set II,= 1, n,_i =kl~l-(h+h,+...+h,_l), . . . no = hj+,nj+,+"'+-tj+,n,+,+(kj-(h+hl+"'+hj+,))nj+,+1 if ai,k,ECj+s+13 n = h,n, + . ..+h.n,+(k,-(h+h,+...+h,))n,+l if alko~CS+i,
In any case, for A we can associate with the matrix M the above numbers E(M) = {n, h, n,, h,, . . . , n,.= 1) and they only depend on the marked rows. Let g be the index of the marked row in C, and C, the box before C,, , having the same marked row. In the expansion we have: In the case of a domain A, the conductor of the semigroup of the curve associated with the matrix (Remark 1.2) is less or equal than the conductor defined for the matrix.
Given RM as above, c,,,, E N the conductor of S,, for all w E A [[t]] such that o(w) L c, we have w E R,.

Proof. Let w=bmtm+b,+,tm"+~~~~A[[t]], o(w)=m~c,,
From the above proposition we will see that only a few columns of the H-N matrix are important.
Let us suppose that the marked rows in the matrix are numbered [4, 6] for matrices of curves. These invariants are the invariants associated with the curve C obtained from A4 in the case of a domain A. We consider a generic curve of the deformation
Equisingular deformation associated with a H-N matrix
(R, R,, A, s), R, = (RP @Jo k(p))
where k(p) is the algebraic closure of k(p) and we have completed with respect to the maximal ideals in each case. If the characteristic of k is zero, R, is reduced and does not depend on the coefficient field (a proof following E.G.A. 8, 11, 20, can be found in [5] ). If the characteristic of k is different from zero, Abhyankar [l] gives examples where R, is not reduced and also depends on the coefficient field.
In the case that R, makes sense, R, is the curve associated with the matrix A4 when A is domain (Remark 1.2). This definition is given for characteristic zero and it is independent of the morphism Spec R + Spec A that makes R a deformation of a curve R0 over A.
Then (R', R& A) is the deformation associated with (@', t,u', A) where @' = (@i(t) = Q,(t), @i(t) -~,...,@&t)-aNI}, @,!(t)=@;(t)/@l(t), iz2, QEA, w'={w;(t)=~~(t), W;(t)-41, ..., vh(t)-C1,,,,}, w,!(t)= WN(t)/W,(t), i?2 is the quadratic transformation of the parametrization w.
Proof. (i)
@
Proposition 2.12. The deformation (R, RO, A) associated with a H-N matrix M verifies that R is equisingular along p, ideal of R given by the section determined by M.
Proof. In the case that we consider R a domain of an algebroid variety, dim R = 1-t 1, p the ideal of the singular locus of R, with dim R/p = 1, if we have also a morphism A 4 R that makes R a deformation of R,-R/mA R domain, over A, i.e. the curve Spec(R,) and the variety Spec(R) are irreducible. We have
Proposition 2.14. Let (R, R,, A, s) as above equisingular along a section s of ideal p of R (S&z). Then there exists a H-N matrix M over A such that its deformation associated is (R, RO, A, S).
Proof. We have to build a H-N matrix M for R. (0, az2, . . . , l(j), . . . , a,,) . and from R, we can always divide by yk and we obtain the last box of the matrix. We have to verify now that the first entry different from zero after the one in each marked row is a unit. That entry is associated with x,,z,, . . . ,z, in the H-N expansion, and their lower coefficients are units in A since the lower coefficients of xr is a unit (i). Then working analogously to Remark 1.3, but in the opposite way, we get the result.
To finish the proof, we have that the numbers n, h, n,, hl, . . ..n.= 1 associated with A4 (Remark 1.2) correspond to a multiplicity sequence of the branch R, or R, if we consider the entries of the matrix modmA, or in q.f. (A). I7 
H-N matrices of Arf over A
) E(M*) =E(M).
We can build the Arf closure of a matrix M, doing a process similar to the case of curves [6] . Proof. The proof is similar to the one given in [6] . Let aO, . . . , a, E B* be such that cx,<,!?,; and let Md be the H-N matrix corresponding to the marked rows of M. Then we have a matrix MI associated with ?j, such that it has no 1 in the entry c$~, so E(lii,)#E(M'), but the parametrizations 8', ?j correspond to the same branch over k, and E(.@I'), E(M') are the multiplicity sequence of the branch, which is an invariant of it.
Then Pk does not belong to the semigroup generated by oo, . . . , as and so Pk E B*. 0 [l 1] and SW and Becker [9] . 0
deformation associated (R*, R,, A, s) with a H-N matrix of Arf M" is equisingular in the senses of Zariski
